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WHAT SHE ATE. VALUABLE HEALTH HINTS j! ____
WISE AND OTHERWISE. HEALTHY IhlLoRtN SHAW'S IDEA OF IT. ISSUE NO. 6 1911
Marry you? Why, you couldn’t even 

dress me!” “1 supnose I could learn.”— 
New York Evening Telegram. ^ 

The mystery of mysteries is to view 
machine making machines.—Disraeli.

“A man needs very little to make him 
happy,” said the ready made philosopher. 
“Yes,” replied the, habitual kicker, “and 
when he gets even that it usually turns 
out to be something that’s more bother 
than it’s worth.”—Washington Star.

Come, we hax'e a hot venison pasty to 
dinner; come, gentlemen. I hope we 
shall drink down all unkindness.—Shake-

AkEA blessing. Wjiat He Thinks Englishmen Would 
Approve by the Referendum.

After considering Mr. Balfour’s sug
gestion for the establishment of a ref
erendum, George Bernard Shaw says he 
would expert the first year’s legisla
tion thereunder to include the following 
measures, which would be carried by 
overwhelming majorities of the people: 
Ten gears’ penal servitude forrf all 
avowed Srxraliats; life imprisonment 
for all avowed atheists; the establish
ment of a triumvirate with complete 
dictatorial powers, consising of the King, 
Lord Roberts and Sir Beerbohm Tree; 
the abolition of all rates and taxes; 
the abolition of sanitary inspection; 
the reduction of half-timers to six years, 
except in special cases where they could 
be reduced by magisterial order to 2*4 
years; the expulsion of all foreigners 
from the British Isles and the exclus
ion of all foreign goods except tobacco; 
the disfranchisement of all low, common 
people without carriages and servants; 
war on Germany; war on American mar
tial law in Ireland; war on Japan; the 
reduction of the fleet and the substitu
tion of the personal prowess of Lord 
Charle» Bercsford for costly armaments. 
—London correspondent New York Sun.

MjfcNlS WAY -UHealthy babies are good bao-es, ai.d 
the good baty is a bkwsuig in every, 
home. Nothing can give the mother or 
father more pleasure than to see ba,by 

•piay. Every movement is watched with 
delight; every new word spoken brings 
pride to the fond parents. It is only Uk* 
sickly baby that makes home wretched 

and, mothers, it is not baby-’s fauL 
ween he is »ick. You are the one to 

-blame. Perhaps you give him candies, 
cakes and other food which his littleN 
stomach is unable to digest. Then when 
he is cross and ailing you give him some 
“soothing” mixtures to quiet him. That 
ir wrong—remember his little stomach 
is not as strong as a grown person’s, 
and also remember that every spooafu] 
of “aoothing” mixture you give him only 
does him more injury—it does not re
move the cause of his fretfulness—it 
merely dopes him into an unnatural 
sleep. What is needed to makc^ baby 
healthy and happy is Baby’s Own Tab
lets—a medicine with a guarantee of 
safety. About them Mrs. Mathies Mc
Cormick, West St. Peters. P. E. I., 
write*: “We have used Rabv's Own Tab
lets with good results. They are cer
tainly a blessfbgr for mothers that have 
cross, sickly babies. , They sweeten the 
etomaeh; give refreshing sleep and make 
baby fat and beal-thv.” Sold by medi
cine dealers or bv mail at 2.1 cents a box 
from The Dr. WiHiams* Medicine Co., 

j liroekville, Ont.

for Men, Women and Children o 
All Agts.Nails, Safety Pins, fhimblesand Glass 

Found in Her Siomach1
%JTAR1 TEA ROUTE TO-DAY. SENE 

postal for circulars, or 10c for 
samples and terms. Alfred Tyler, Loa- 
d ni. Ont.

One’s first duty is to eat plenty. Be 
careful to select nourishing, digestible 
loud. Don’t fail to masticate—that is, 
toz chew up all food thoroughly. Then 
see that the stomach is in,a fit condition 
to digest, that the bowels are active, 
and that all wastes are regularly passed 
out of the body. Right here is where 
most people have great trouble. They 
aliow the system to grow sluggish—half- 
digested food stays in the stomach and 
bowels, where it ferments and decays. 
This causes headache, hiliousuess and 
bad complexion.

Once digestion is impaired and the 
bowels fail to perform their natural 
function each day, you can be sure tha* 
ill-health is straight ahead, and unies* 
the muscles of the stomach and bowels 

given sufficient strength to carry 
out Nature’s work, cure is impossible.

Certainly no remtdv can claim so 
great * number of perfect cures as DR. 
HAMILTON’S PILLS, which 
prompt relief and a certain euro that 
i’ll the family can safely use iu binous- 
ntsa, headache, constipation, bid color 
ami all other affections of the stomach 
kidneys, bladder, liver and stomach. You 
can’t suffer distress or inconvenienca in 
uvei„g DR. HAMILTON'S PtLLS-they 

mild, vet searchi lg, healthful and ac
tive. At all dealers in 25c boxes, or by 
inail from The Catarrh ozone Company, 
Kingston, Ont.

Agents WantedIn the current number of the Journal 
of the American Medical Association 
Dra. Vandivert and Mills, of the Mis
souri State Insane Hospital, at St. Jo
seph, report the case of Sallie L., a 
mulatto, whose appetite for nails, holts,, 
tacks and nil manner of hardware re
sulted in her death at that institution 
recently. Her gratification of this re
markable appetite extended over seven 
years. »

The case of the woman puzzled the 
physicians, and her actions became more 
unaccountable as the end drew near. She 
seemed to thrix-c. although partaking 
only slightly of the hospital fare, and 
on her death the physicians decided upon 
an autopsy to relieve their professional 
curiosity. In her stomach they found 
1,44(1 separate articles of hardxvare which 
xvould have been of much greater benefit 
somewhere else. These included 453 nails, 
of all sizes; 42 screws, 9 bolts, 105 safety 
pins. 115 hairpins, 130 common pins and 
« quantity of table utensils, grape seeds 
and the like.

In spite of this the woman Was able to 
«•at and digest a considerable quantity of 
ordinary food up to within two weeks 
of her death.

new lines. Apply, Sellery, 228 Al- 
street, Ottawa.her?

OSES OIL FOR ASTHMA. BRON- 
DrugglstsM chltls. coughs. Dollar. 

Castle, Hamilton, Ont.j or Prof.
spearc.

Husband—What are you looking for, 
dear? Wife—I was looking for the in
visible hairpin I just dropped.—Hartford 
Times.

Our bravest^jrfessons are not learned 
through success, but misadventure.—Al- 
cott.

Rusty Rufus—Say, Tom, wouldn’t it 
be great ef youse could git all de eat an’ 
drink youse wanted by jist pressin’ a 
’lectric buttoji? Tired Thomas--It shore 
would—ef I lied somebody ter press de 
button fer me.—Chicago News.

The still, small voice of gratitude.-- 
Gray. .

“Why do you consider women superior 
to men in intelligence?” “A bald-headed 
man buys hair restorer by the quart, 
doesn’t he?” “Er—yes.” “Well, a wo
man doesn’t waste time on restorer; 
she buys hair.”—San Jose Palladium.

Be lowly wise;
Think only what concerns thee and thy 

being.—Milton.
“And\what did papa say 

asked him for my hand?” “I’d gladly te-1 
you, but I’m afraid you’d never res 
his-epinion tny more.”—Cleveland _ 
Dealer.

CERTIFIED AUDITORS1l Etc. flSpecial Bate on all outside audit». Apply Co
teras, dates, etc.

RALPH C. MURTON A COMPANY,
5 KING STREET WEST. T0R3N10. ONT.

Î[ sYOUR EYEBROWS.
They count a lot.
Tli«*y make an expression.
They should be well trained.
Vaseline may 1m; rubbed gently in.
They should Ik1 smoothed a fier the 

face is washed.
lf superabundant, hairs may be pulled 

out with tweezers.
This pulling out must not be done 

just before making an appearance, a* 
there'll be a red spot for au hour or

1 are a
1

!

NO CLUE.
(Puck.)

Stranger—Y'es, I have the general lo
cation of my friend’s building, and the 
name of the street, but I can't find the 
place.

Citizen—Haven’t you anything more 
definite? * Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.
tseV^rint o^how Vniniing THE PASSING oVgOCD TALKERS,
would look. The ai t -of conversation is xvell-nigh

4»»--------- dead. We do not lack instruction, but
Hoax—Miss Antique says she just We ^ lacking to an amazing degree in 

loves cold weather. Joax—I shouldn’t “general” vulture. We have no time to 
think it would make much difference to talk; we have no time to think; no 
her. She generally meets with a froÿ all 1 time even to Ik; polite or pleasant.—Re 
the year round.” vtte, Paris.

1

I ✓
when yr •WAS A GOOD MAN.

(New York Times.)
' X good-sized squad of newspaper 

V^tmr-n, citizens, and inert'/ villagers £lan*-- 
^fifed the entrance to President Taft’s sum-

Kindness to Horses in Switzerland.
Knarlish people traxelling on the con

tinent have often begn troubled to see 
the unkind way in wjiich animals are 
treated, more especially in Paris, Italy 
and Spain. Some of the continental 
countries liax*e only lately established 
societies for the prex'ention of cruelty 
to animals.

In Switzerland there has for some 
time existed a strong animals protection 
society, which has now organized classes 
for cab drivers, coachmen and all who 
have charge of horses. These classes are 
very largely attended by cab drix'ers and 
others who intend to take up a line of 
life in which they will haxe much toudo 
with horses. Examinations are held per
iodically, the examiners being veterinary 
surgeons, police inspectors and eab pro
prietors.

An examination was held the other 
day, the pupils having been examined in 
what they had learnt during their course 
ol lessons—that is how to drive, the best 
kind of harness and the proper way of 
harnessing, how to look after and feed 
horses, and what horses can be expected 
to do and what not. ‘Students’’ who

Ï spect
Plain

HOUSEHOLD SCHEDULE.

Cured in Beamsville, Ont.One Should Systemize Housework by 
All Means.

Here are schedules from the Delin
eator which housekeepers would do well 
to cut out and paste on the wall. House
work is some of it daily and some of it 
periodical, so there are necessarily two 
schedules.
- Daily Work--Thé» following is a liât 
of daily work ;n the average house. Be
sides these things some piece of period
ical work if» done each day:

Fire made or made up.
ShadcM rolled up; windows opened a 

few minutes; suggestion* -or yesterday 
removed.

In .summer, verandah arranged.
Breakfsat prepared, served and cleaned

Pantry and kitche,, put in order.
Menu made out and orders given. 
Downstairs rooms put in order.
Bath room put in order.
Bedrooms put in order.
Accounts.
Preparation- for second and

nvt'lsi.
Second meal served and cleared 
Rest.
Third

cleared away.
{ Periodical Work The following 
| list of periodical work for an average 

house :

mer home and kept their eyes on the 
road back of the secret service guard 
for the approach of the carriage contain
ing Colonel Roosevelt and Senator Lorige 
The xvait was more than two hours 

I lyng and conversation flourished at 
/ times. One knot fe.ll *,o dis nissi ig Uose- 
/ vclt. “The sccref of his success,” said a 
I xi!lager, “is that he is a good man.” 

“That makes me think of the death of 
asey,” replied another. “When Casey 

lav in his coffin a neighbor looked long 
at his face ami then said to the xvidow, 
‘He was a good man. Mrs. Casey.’ ‘He 
xva* that,’ she replied. ‘It always tuk 
more thin two cops to handle him.”

Oct. 26, 1909.
“After a long experience with differ

ent pain remedies, I am eonvinced that 
none are equal to Nerviline; I was 
taken with a cold in my cheat, which 
later developed into a sort of chronic 
bronchitis. Every time I coughed it 
seemed to rack and tear my whole 
chest. I was also subject Jto a great 
stiffness in my joints, especially about 
the knees and shoulders, and experienc
ed much pain in my muscles. ' To cure 
my chest troubles I first .rubbed on 
‘Nerviline’ copiously for two days, and 
then put a Nerviline Porous Plaster over 
the sore region. I got quick relief. Rub
bing the sore muscles and aching joints 
with Nerviline did more than all other 
treatments combined. By ‘the aid of 
Nerviline and those wonderful Nerviline 
Porous Plasters almost any ache, and 
certainly any kind of inflammatory 
cold can be eured.”

(Signed) Mrs. W. J. Sharpe.
Beamsville.

All druggists sell Nerviline in 25c and 
60c bottles. Get it to-day..

Df STEM PERT»f~
-^OHÀ7>

IJ. Sure euro and positive preventive, no matter how horses at any age are 
infected or “exposed.” Liquid, given on the tongue, acts on this Biood and 
Glands, expels the poisonous germs from the body. Cures Distemper in Doge 
and Sheep, and Cholera in Poultry. Largest selling live stock remedy. Cures 
La Grippe among human beings and is a fine kidney remedy. 50c and Sr ■ 
bottle ; *6 and $11 a dozen. Cut this out. Keep it. Show ft to your druggist, 
who will get it for you. Free Booklet. “Distemper. Causes and Cure».”

DISTRIBUTORS—ALL WHOLESALE DRUOGIRT8 
•POttN MEDICAL CO* ChceUsls aed Baclerislegtsl», GOSKFN.JND.. 0.S*A,

(

/ GOLF DEFINED.
On the terrace of a country club, ox'or- 

looking a green dotted with sheep, a 
group of non-golfers were taking tea.

A male non-golfer, who took his tea 
through a straw, said thoughtfully:

“Golf might be defined as billiards 
gone to grass.”

“Spleen on the green, I’d call it,” said 
a female non-golfer.

“Or the last flicker in the dying fire 
Lof athletics,” sneered a young football 

player.
“The misuse of ’and and language,” 

suggested a tennis champion.
“No, no, you’re all wrong,” said a fam

ous angler. “Golf is simply a game 
wherein the ball lies oadly and the play- 
er well.”—New York Tribune.

ANIMAL MEMORY.
The memory of animait* running 

through generations is one of the a* 
founding facts of science which it is 
most difficult to Account for. Take any 
animal whose daily life entails a certain 
line of work and put him in an environ 
ment where neither he nor his children 
unto the one Imndrvth generation will 
be able to carry.out this xvork. Then 
bring the remote descendant into the 
original environment of his fathers ami 
he will gv about tilt; duties of his kind 
os if he had been schooled to them. 
Recently it was found that some beav
er» xvere living in their village near 
Avignon on the Rhone. For at leajsi 
300 years they had had 110 tree» to fell 
for their dams, so for thirty generation* 
they had burrowed in the banks and 
Ipiilt mini xvalls about their lodgings 
with their tails. A Polish count became 
interested in one of the colonies and rv- 
mox-ed a fexv of them to a forest grown 
estate. Immediately the beavers e.- 
tt^ilished themselves by a stream, cut 
their trees and build their villages as 
their fathers had not been able to do 
for three whole centuries.—Chicago 
Tribune.

wish to attend these classes but cannot 
afford to do so are given assistance 
from a special fund for the purpose.— 
Basle Correspondence Pall Mall Gazette.

' Drug Shares at Premium
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Can

ada 6 per cent, first preference share* of 
£1 each arc now quoted on the London 
market at a premium of 12 1-2 per cent., 
the present price being £1 2s. 6d.

third

•-
ALMOST PERSUADEEX
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

“Oh, my dear, what a pretty, cozy lit
tle home von haxe,” exclaimed a caller 
to an east end lady, the other day. “I 
should think you’d be perfectly happy in 
such a beautiful place as this.”

“I am,” beamed the hostess. “It real
ly is a sweet place. Sometimes I actual
ly feel like giving up my club xvork and 
living in it for awhile.”

meal prepared, served and

Washing.
Ironing.
Sorting and mi tiding linen and clothe*. 
Sweeping and dusting.
Bread making.
Thorough «-leaning of (lie kitchen. 
Cleaning garbage can and surround

ings.
Cleaning refrigeratin' and food recept

acles.
Arrangements for days out. 
Preparations for Saturday anl >un-

.(

UNREASONABLE REASON.
Dr. Simon Flexner, the distinguished 

head of the Rockefeller Institute, »aid of 
the anti-vivisection movement, at a re
cent dinner in New York:

“It is odd that so many pronounced 
pronounced

NOISES IN THE EARS.

ShUahïs Gun
quickly stops coughs, cures cold», heal» 
the throat and lunes. - • • 25

This may arise from quits a variety of 
va uses. I ntiii? first place it may lie due 
»■ iply to an accumulation 01 wax in the 

This i» often earned. La», by put- 
ii g wirier' in the ear* whilewashing or 
;i 'ter bathing. Noises in the cars may 

vii indicate actual disease of the or 
g.n. ami is then often attended by more 
. , h>s pain and deafness. ('mslipation 
i- _sometimes a cause, says the lamily 
"Doctor, and one which is easily reme
died. lî!oodlessn«*s. toi», may lead to 
î < in s in 'the ears, and then the usual 

ipaniinent- are weakness, giddiness, 
* ■ cathlessiie«s and palpitation.

n nt 1 - v i vloection i* t s 
sportsmen. These men object to killing 
rats and mice for the good of mankind, 
but they don’t mind killing gazelles and 
pheasant* and giraffes and other beau
tiful and harmless creatures for the mo% 
pleasure of the killing.

“They make 111c think, such people, of 
Mr. Skmiple, a Philadelphian.

" Well. Mr. Skimple,’ I said one day, 
•"what are you going to make your little 
boy? A grocer like yourself?’

‘ ‘No. doctor,’ said Mr. Skimple; ‘I 
think 1*11 make him a butcher, he'* so 
fond of animals.’” -Washington Star.

day. Giving the Dog His Dues.
Polishing furniture, and floor*.
Cleaning silver.
Cleaning of linen e!o.-ct ami other*. 
Car»* «if collar.

A dog will die for a. master who starves 
and beats him, while man—divine man 
himself-1—has been known to siitXkk

CAAI SYMPATHIZE.
(Boston Transcript.)

Hicks—Literary ramify the Green 
smiths. The daughter writes poetry 
that, nobody will print, the son plays 
that nobody will act and the mother 
novels that nobody will read.

Hicks—And what docs the father 
write?

Hicks—Oh. lu» Writes cheque- (hat no
body will cash.

J away
from a friend in trouble, disavowing n.U 
obligations. It was a philosopher none 
loo cynical who said tht the more !i<;

men the more he thought of dogs. 
The dog is always genuine, always frank, 
ami honest and faithful, lie shows more

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAX.XTIVK HFIOMO Quinine Tab
lets. I >ni exists ref mid money If it falls 

j «■-> cure. E. W. GltOVD'S signature is on 
r.Kh b"X. 2"»e.

(

Send for free sample 
National Drur & Chemi

to Dept. H. L.. 
cal Co.. Toronto.honesty in one wag of his tail than some 

men do in a whole lifetime. Speechless, 
lie'can express more love than a man can, 
aiul he never expresses it falsely. His 
humble professions are true, whate’er 
befall, till death itself.

Men can clasp hands and pledge loy
alty. The dojt can’t. He doesn't need to, 
for he cannot lie. llis pledge of loyalty 
is in liis every act and instinct. He ha» 
no other pledge to give, and he knows no 
other loyalty. The dog can’t laugh, yet 
he can radiate more joy than the aver
age man cun. He has the spirit and the

A SHADY GRAMMARIAN.
(Liverpool Post.)

Some Spiritualists were at one time 
)• «.eiiing corns, every kind of owns that very anxious to persuade the famous 
..titer remedies fail to cure--that’s a novelist, Charles Dickens, to liecome a 
g. <k1 manv vi> Id quickiy to Vutmun's Spiritualist. He xvas on one occasion 
!‘.unless Coni Extractor! Used forty ,n«iueed to attend a seance, so that lie 
xv«m in main- lands. Largnst sala in ""Zht be tonvartad to the cull. Ha was 

world. Vietnam's Vainloas Con, liv ^a,, whose ha would m.»t like to
* 11 appeal, ami he sanl at once LindlovIlex-tor Hie name, you sea. tails . M„rAly- eollke they enforced

Slory. It removes corns and does it him tient the la,.... is master of grammar
painlessly, but here is • pointer: was in t|„. room^ Dickens asked, “Are
Mire you get Putnam’s. Sold by drug- yOU Lin,Hoy Murray?” and the spirit an- ! of a. true optimist. He can see
gists, price 25c. swered. "I are!" All hope of making good in a man wiien other men can’t. He

Charles Divk««n< a Spiril ualist was gone can find love tor Lh<; lowest and meanest, 
from that moment. and his love survives kicks, curses, de-

-crtjoiiyocverything. The dog grows into 
the Ujf of t he man he loves, and be- 
comora part of him—very often fcbe beet, 
part. His mijvd lwcomes a reflection of 
the mind of his master. Properly fcroin- 
ed. he unerringly performs a part of his 
master’* work, and more—he does work 
(hat only a dug has intellect and faith
fulness to «lo.

And when a man has lost this y tart of 
himself can he go and buy it again Not 
much! Almost as well might he who luis 

a limb ^attempt to buy another as 
good. ( rold is all-powerful among men, 
but if will not buy a good dog. It wiH 
buy friends, a-s friends go. by the noorca 
and hundreds; it will buy human fidel
ity. as human fidelity ordinarily goes f 
but it will not buy .a dog that can fill 
the place of the faithful one that has 
died.—Memphis Nexve-Seimitar.

A QUESTION FOR ALL FATHERS.
(Pittsburg Time*.)

John Drew, the comedian, told at the 
hotel the other day a story about a lit
tle girl who is now grown up.

"This little girl,” he began, "01 • ask
ed her father to buy her %'uon. 
her father, an actor, was hara up au the 
time, and, despite her earnest pleading, 
he had to refuse.

“ ‘But xvhy,* she presisted. ‘Why can’t 
you buy me a pony, father?*

" Because [ can't afford it.' h«‘ replied.
" ‘Then, father,’ *aid the little girl, re

proachfully, ‘why don’t you act better 
and earn more money?’”*

TAX THE RASCALS.
(Boston Transcript.)

“Mariage,” remarked the professor, 
“was a rite practiced by the ancient*—”

‘"And bachelorhood,” interrupted a 
maiden of 40. “is a wrong practiced by 
the moderns.”

CORNS, CORNS, CORNS.
ilender corns, painful corns, soft: coins.

Shi/ohé Gun
Oulckly elope covrfhe. cares colds, heels 
•he throet sod Inode- _ » • • 23 cent».

IN NO HURRY.
(Lippincott’* Magazine.)

A kind-hearted old lady, while visiting 
a prison, said to one of the inmates, "I 
suppose 
time is up.

“Well, not so very.”
“Not glad? Why not?”
“I'm here for eloping with the yervant 

girl, and-my wife will be waiting for 
outside.”

Minard’.s Liniment Oo., Limited:
Sonie time ago [ had a bad attack of 

Quinsy, which laid me up for two weeks 
and cost a lot of money.

Finding the lump again forming in my 
throat, I 'bathed freely with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, and. -aturatiug a cloth with 
the liniment, left it 011 all night.

Next morning thezsxve1ling was gene 
and I attributed the warding off of an 
-attack of Qtiinsv to the free use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

But
*

you will he glad when

A Pencil Lighted by Electricity.
G. F. WORDEN.Many busy people will welcome 1 pen 

:! with which they write in the dark,
It i* a useful
and doctors ----------------------

einoitg other indix'idiial*. I he pencil has >^>- thc bust i*ciine
:<n electric light in it which illuminate* _^eyjor COUCHS 5 COLDS 
-aecessfullv a tablet or sheet of note- 'r ,vu"ri r~
poper, thus enabling its oxfner to see -----
what he is doing, although darkuo*, >m»y j ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS.
)>,• nil around Win. I (Vhicaim Tribune.)

! Humiliated xvalking -Ink* are ,;uid'‘ ' . x ... , ,
.,1,0, and the ..0»' la,.torn, for v.mntry j . - N-rUi M
folk If not so picture.,.,.- a- Urns., of 'I1*' -.. moral,lo remark to the
,„e old pattern, are very ef.ee,no. j ..Ym„ „g| , t|l<1 ,hief ,xwutiv, „f

tin* Palmetto Slate: "and t!his is the 
I dark of (he moon, too!”

But they found some native moonshine 
; nnd indulged.

St. John.
/ -a-iys a„London exchange. 

lH.ssession t“ motorists THE RULING VOICE.
arper’s Bazaar.)

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

THE WAY OF THE WISE.
(Boston Tran-vript.)

Mrs. Nubride —I am heartbroken, 
find that my husband doesn't .ru*e:uh!«* 
toy ideal in (he slightest.

Mrs. Wise Then <ake -nv .itlvici*. 
ut-Ai". and try to make yuur ideui v< 
hie your husband.

A woman has more difficulty 
mankillg il *°k< h‘re:ik”1»

John—I siy. old man, how would you 
mfc up to the club to-morrow 

and play golf?
Henry—Why—er I can't say for cer

tain till - or—consult my wife.
John—All right! Let me knoxv as 

soon as she makes

like to co I

SUGGESTIONS CHEERFULLY OF
FERED.

Collector—See here, my time is too 
valuable for pie to be coming here everv 
day about this bill.

Harduppe—I’m glad to lie.tr it ; whv 
don't you come once n week?

lost
up her mind.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.Minard’s Liniment Curps Garget in 
Cows I

Fuzzy Caterpillar.
Little Fuzzy Caterpllleu 

Felt very 111 one day;
Cabbage leaves had lost their flavor. 
He didn't care for play.

Seemed so x-ery 
Felt he needed 

Thought he would, like 
Build himself a little

SEE THE BÂD SIDE a silken thread came from his mouth.
* I Said he: "The very thing!

A certain country minister xvas one 
day visiting some of his church meiu- 
l>ers, among whom was an old gossiping 
xvoman, who was always complaining of 
something. No sooner had he sat down 
than she began with her grumbling.
“But.” said the minister, “I don’t see 
what you are always grumbling at. For 
instance, your potatoes arc the best I 
liave seen in'the village.”

“Ah,” replied the woman, “but wharis 
the laid ones for the pigs?”

HE WAS NOT INHUMAN.
"1rs. Coleman, who keep-s the -, of 

1 Woet Sid»‘ busy a mating .•11H jriv- j 
« >. ay , ilm Ni-w York H" .lid. a]>- j 
;.) uavlied a, po!i.- -mail ia f>;- r»l Park I 
Wsofc in gn*:i. riigmtion *b • 1 -£■.»y.

"I want . 11 in vi'.u; 1 • 
t hat Ijoi'h1 vx !i.'. ••.** -h a.
:,i a delivery ;•:«'* 1 .ici'-s . ii - 
"Tile pd'ir cr
niouth. I; Uli' ill il'.X'htni

"I ii" • • ? 'i —tliur .:! o 1
. 'agon ii.Tarn *d î.l !• ixer w!i,xii he

.line oui 1 * ; tlu v;u»e.
■'How du;*‘ ydrive a horse m ^u- h 

a ondition us that?" Mr*. (' -lemau sail! 
Sv him. pointing at tlic foam un the ani
mal's jaws.

T know, mum." he said.
"1 know I might not to gix 
» :gar to eat hvt'.xeen meals, hut I've been 

lining it for 10 years,- au.I <<hv won't 
-tart t^e wngmi noxv uiit-l >hi‘ g‘ts. vne 
!:;*np at every stop."

Mrs. Coleman looked s! Uni p >b ‘email. 
The poliei'uvyi looked ai h!'V. Then they 
wheeled about av<l walked i:i difi‘*rviit 
(tirectioi:*.

CONCENTRATION.
(New Yorjc Sun.)

A thus wag l>earîhg the xvorld on Iri^ 
slouiilvr*.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund 
OINTMENT fails to cure any case of 
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

money if PAZO dull ami sleepy 
lota of rest; :i- easier Lo have everything my 

• xv;in war:'. - me 1 1 gel < n one spot." he 
I vMil.tiueil.

1
all the birdies,'•1:

l wui ear» you noun of nu®err- Tt*y stop tho^headccho but do you no harm. 25 emits a box 

NATIONAL OKIJO A CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, 65a lii!»t)r-*ax'■ing drThus I.IM1TRDBOUND TOi - f* m;.;:
i I'll wind It round and round myaelf 
! And snuclv sleep withjn."

:
MiyiakBttËgg

Then Fuzzy spun a snug cocoon 
Of that soft silken thread;

He closed the doors ho safe and tight; 
Said he EDDY’S “SILENT” MATCHESmi ii i : "'Tls time for bed!"

ABE THE MOST MODERN AND PERFECT 
A SURE LIGHT, THE FIRST STRIKE

I Many days and nights he slept there,
In this little cradle nest.

Neither winds nor twittering sparrow» 
Cruld disturb his peaceful rest.

a p.ilugm i.-i’lx', 
r :i.--r -it much

They make no now or sputter—« quilt, steady Came. The match 
for the smoker, the office and the home.
T.h.A1tedJde‘w^Prre S”4 Woodcnware, P^eware,

At last upon his little house 
He heard- a tap-tap-tap* ^ 

e pattering raindrops 
"Wake, you've had your nap.”

It was the 
Calling.DIDN’T SEEM SO TO HIM.

“Here’s a column headed, ‘Slummary 
of tin* News.’ What a funny mistake !” 
said the wife.

The old subscriber glanced nt the sei^ 
sntlonal headlines oil the first page of 

I the Morning - Garbage Can.
• eNo,w he said; “it may be a typogra- 

p«':it>U blunder, but it’s not a^inist-ake/'

1
s Then Fuzzy crept outside his 

Of all the curious things!
a brown furry coat 

four lovely wings!

He scarcely could believe It,
Aa h» spread them out to 4TF—

He xvas not a' caterpillar.
But a gorgeous butterfly!

Malvlne L. Ogle.

The E. B. EDDY Co., Limited, 
HULL, CANADA

8 on Instead of 
He had

23 THE?’The man who is always Mue «An’t 
rerv well expect li"~ memory to he k ‘pt
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MODERN WAY
OF

HOME
DYEING

Is to use ONE Dye 
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly. 
■ You will find this in

Send lor Semple 
Card end Story 
Booklet If 
The JOHNS#lose-~AUKINDS--™! c(f!um”IF
Montreal Can,

With this Modem Dye all you have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CAN’T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.
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